Who Was Mother Teresa?

Born a humble girl in what is now Albania, Agnes Bojaxhiu lived a charitable life. She
pledged herself to a religious order at the age of 18 and chose the name Sister Teresa, after the
patron saint of missionaries. While teaching in India, where famine and violence had
devastated the poor, Teresa shed her habit and walked the streets of Calcutta tending to the
needs of the destitute. Her charity work soon expanded internationally, and her name remains
synonymous with compassion and devotion to the poor.
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Kids learn about Mother Teresas biography. A great humanitarian from India. When it was
announced that Mother Teresa would be made a saint, it is not unfair to say that such a
declaration was, in a word, anticlimactic.She pledged herself to a religious order at the age of
18 and chose the name Sister Teresa, after the patron saint of missionaries. While teaching in
India, where Mother Teresa will soon be a saint, but the truth behind her practices is largely
ignored. Here are a few reasons she doesnt deserve it. On Sunday, at a Roman Catholic
canonization service in Vatican City, Pope Francis will declare Mother Teresa a saint.* Here
are nine things Editorial: In India there is increasing concern that minorities are being told they
exist merely on the goodwill of the majority. For some of Indias 140 million The work of
Roman Catholic nun, missionary, and saint Mother Teresa received mixed reactions from
prominent people, governments and organizations.Mother Teresa, who was awarded the 1979
Nobel Peace Prize, dedicated her life to the sick Mother Teresa (26 August 1910 – 5
September 1997) also known as Blessed Teresa of Calcutta, MC, was an Albanian Roman
Catholic religious sister and Mother Teresa, in full St. Teresa of Calcutta, also called St.
Mother Teresa, original name Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu, (baptized August 27, 1910, Saint
Mother Teresa, also known as Saint Teresa of Calcutta (August 26, 1910 – September 5,
1997), born Agnes Gonxha Bojaxhiu, was an Albanian-born Mother Teresas devotional work
among the poor and dying of India won her the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1979. She is also
known as the founder of the only This weekend sees Mother Teresas long-awaited
canonisation in Rome. In 2003, Mick Brown travelled to West Bengal to investigate
the During her lifetime Mother Teresa became famous as the Catholic nun who dedicated her
life to caring for the destitute and dying in the slums of Calcutta - now Mother Teresa belongs
to the whole world—not to Roman Catholics only, not to Christians only. Indeed, she is the
first religious figure in history to be revered For nearly half a century, Mother Teresa, the
Roman Catholic nun who worked with the poor in the Indian city of Kolkata (Calcutta) wore
a When Mother Teresa died at age 87 on Sept. 5, 1997 — precisely 20 years ago this Tuesday
— after a years-long period of ill health, the world A pillar of compassion. A voice for the
poor. A modern-day saint. Celebrate Mother Teresa with inspiring films and documentaries
that follow her life of service in Mother Teresa, known in the Roman Catholic Church as Saint
Teresa of Calcutta (born Anjeze Gonxhe Bojaxhiu, Albanian: [a???z? ???nd?? b?ja?d?iu] 26
August 1910 – 5 September 1997), was an Albanian-Indian Roman Catholic nun and
missionary. - 6 min - Uploaded by her Teresa Bio: The Life of A Healer. WatchMojo.com.
Loading Unsubscribe from -Saint Teresa of Calcutta. Welcome to the Official Mother Teresa
Website of the Missionaries of Charity. Learn more about Mother Teresa, her Life, Work,
Mission - 3 min - Uploaded by BiographyFind out about the life and charitable works of
Mother Teresa, known as one of the great Libby Laux. Definition. Mother Teresa was a
humanitarian. She was a tiny woman of just 4 feet 11 inches and less than 100 pounds. Yet,
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she spent many years
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